Jordan High School Community Council Agenda  
Thursday, March 22, 2018  
5:30 p.m. Centennial Room  

1) Welcome  
Randy Johnson  
- Members present: Randy Johnson, Bryn Cook, Wendy Dau, Denice Hyer, Rebekah Cowdell, Troy Tait, Amy Bryant, Marian Gladbach, Laurel Harris, Mallory Record, Jennifer Jones, Denise Hudson  

2) Review of Detailed School Trust Lands Budget for 2018-2019 by Wendy Dau  
- Reviewed goals  
  - Increase number of students  
- Reviewed Action Items in Trust lands Plan  
- Reviewed List of Expenditures  
- Going to use .5 fte for an academic specialist  
- Additional Funds Reviewed  
  - Can use it to purchase additional Read 180 Licenses, chromebooks, ELD aides. Hot Spots, Library books for diverse learners,  
  - Buying support materials for ELL  
  - Buying varying books for different lexile scores  

3) Review of School Improvement Plan for 2018-2019 by Wendy Dau  
- CSIP - Given to the district - no monies tied to it.  
- Our school fuses the Trust Lands and CSIP as one - Trust Lands is the only one that ties money to goals.  
- Motion to adopt school trust lands budget, Unanimous vote to approve. Quorum is present. 12 of 18 were present, 12 of 18 voted to adopt the school trust lands budget.
Next meeting: Thursday April 12

4) Signature Document presented by Randy Johnson
   ● All who were present signed the document. Wendy Dau will obtain the signatures of absent members and send this to the district.